JSC, as a focal point of the WES Hub, consolidates Japan’s know-how and expertise in wastewater management and promote the development of sanitation and sewerage systems in the Asia-Pacific region.

- JSC works in cooperation with ADB and other donors agencies for sanitation improvement in the Asia-Pacific region
- JSC Member Organizations:
  - Off-site Sanitation
    - Sewerage Business Management Centre
    - Japan Sewage Works Association
  - On-site Sanitation
    - Japan Environmental Sanitation Center
    - Japan Education Center of Environmental Sanitation
Specialist body for the dissemination of total solutions based on advanced policy and technologies from Japan’s regional governments.

Support provides water infrastructure operation know-how and offers facilities to develop and showcase advanced technology in field trials.

Consolidation of knowledge & activities internationally recognized as the Knowledge Hub for sanitation in the Asia-Pacific region (APWF’s Network).

AAA (Alliance Advanced Agency: 先端都市) provides water infrastructure operation know-how and offers facilities to develop and showcase advanced technology in field trials.

Dialogue between MDBs and WES Hub

- JWF commissioned by MILT to organize dialogue with Multilateral Development Banks to facilitate exchanges and relationships for project implementation and financing - 27 July 2012, in Kobe, Japan
- Moderated by Mr. Ravi Narayanan, Vice-chair, APWF Governing Council
- Participated by Japanese central and local government officials, ADB, AfDB, IDB, IsDB and DBSA.
### Chair’s Summary

The WES Hub and the development banks reached a consensus on the need for the following efforts in the future in order to embody cooperative relationships:

1. Propose suitable projects that meet the needs of developing countries through information sharing.

2. Provide information on each sector related to water, sanitation and the environment so that developing countries may easily understand what is required for improvement.

3. Assist developing countries through a partnership between the WES Hub member cities, which provide know-how, and development banks, which offer funding.

4. Continue dialogue in order to realize these objectives.